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Anyone familiar with David Stanley' South Pacific (one of
the Moon Handbooks series) will recognize similarities be
tween its Easter Island coverage and that which is contained
in thi , the 5th edition of his Tahiti. And it's apparent that be
updates hi information regularly (new references to land re
distribution and the voyage of the H8kule 'a, for example). Or
some of it, anyway. He li t Benito Rapahango as proprietor
for Mahinatur, despite the fact that Benito died in September
of 2002 (Mahinatur is still in operation, with Julio Lagos a
proprietor, and is now located at Re idencial 0 Tama Te Ra 'a.
Phone/fax: 100-220 /100-420; mahinatur@entelchile.net); he
tate that all the work at the Rano Raraku quarry topped

abruptly; he repeats the erroneou tory of i landers being
taken to the Peruvian guano mines (and that all learned men
of the island were lost as a result); and he says that the win
ning swimmer in the Birdman competition became the Bird
man for the next year. (Some of these same errors occur in his
South Pacific Handbook but that' not too surprising ince
they obviously derive from the same copy.) He does refrain
from making the same mi take that many of his contemporar
ies bave made when they fail to explain that two of the island
mu eum' s rongorongo artifacts are replicas - though be tends
to gloss over the museum generally, devoting only 50 words
to it and the new Mulloy Library.

I do bave it on good authority that the aforementioned
errors will be corrected in not only the next edition of Tahiti
but also South Pacific. And, to be fair, Stanley uses the more
appropriate nga 'atu instead of totora reeds and rightly com
plains about the loudness of the Toroko Disco when staying at
the Hotel O'tai (though the solution to this is simple: ear
plug ). He properly admonishes people about disturbing bones
found at various sites around the i land and includes a new
ection on bow to conduct oneself respectfully on the island

(vis-a-vis the archaeological sites).
Some things have not been updated. For example, an

ATM machine is outside the bank (it accepts Bank of Cbile
and Ma terCard and wa operational in October 2002), and
the U.S. airport reciprocity (entry) tax is stated as $61 when as
of October 2003 it was $100 (even a year ago it was up to
$91).

But don't be unduly distracted by this recitation, as they
represent a fraction of the coverage that is otherwise clear,
conci e, and up-to-date. Stanley is refreshingly honest in de-
cribing the controversies involving land redistribution and

inane development plans (e.g., the 5-star hotel and golf
course) - "one special-interest group clawing against another;
the world on a mall scale". And he offers extensive details
about accommodations that are rarely available elsewhere. Hi
Hanga Roa map is one of the mo t accurate to date and the
two-page spread devoted to Easter Island Internet resources is
invaluable.

Although I've focu ed on the Easter Island portion of the
book in this review, it's important to note that about 95 per
cent of David Stanley's Tahiti i not about Ea ter Island. In
fact, of the three main sections of the book, the bulk is con
tained in the section on French Polyne ia and the Cook Is
lands. The section on Frencb Polynesia cover Tahiti,
Mo'orea, Huahine, Ra'iatea and Taha'a, Bora Bora, Maupiti,
Austral Islands, Tuamotu Islands, Gambier I land , and Mar
quesas Islands); the ection on the Cook Island covers Raro
tonga and the Southern and Northern Group; and the ection
on Easter Island cover , well, Easter Island - but that' what
you'd expect unles you are floridly intoxicated after vi iting
the fruit juice factory on Mo'orea.

In hi very approacbable style, Stanley provides loads of
information on history, customs, holidays and events, arts and
hopping, ervice, transportation, and lots of little trivia tid

bits. His section "Tahiti in Literature" is a rare gem. Two
dozen page at the back of the book are devoted to a rudimen
tary glos ary, a listing of basic Tahitian and Frencb terms,
ugge ted reading, Internet resources, and island fact (which

doesn't include Easter Island and indeed any non
"permanently inhabited islands of French Polynesia and the
Cook Islands", alas). This makes Tahiti one of the best inve t
ments for the traveler to and from this region of the world.

One thing that has always impres ed me about Stanley's
guide is the fact that they're written by him as a traveler and
not as a guidebook writer. He travels anonymou Iy wben re
searching hi books and thus doesn't receive pecial treatment
at hotels or restaurants. Tills makes it a lot ea ier for the
reader to trust his opinions. And ince Stanley emphasize
mid-priced accommodations and activitie , you have a better
appreciation of what it's really likely to cost.

Whether you're settled down, heading ea t, or heading
west, with Tahiti at the center and Stanley' very centered in
formation at your di posal, this book will help you find your
way.
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Micronesia is a highly diverse region with thou ands of is
lands scattered across some 4.5 million square miles of open
water in the western Pacific. From the air, the region looks as
if handfuls of pearls had been 100 ed from a string and hap
hazardly strewn across a velvety fabric of the deepest blue. As
you begin your approach, however, these pearls tart to take
sbape, revealing coral, volcanic and continental islands of
varying shapes and sizes, some highly dis ected with steep
jungle terrain, others a thin ribbon of green hugging close to
the water's surface. As both a cultural and geological para
dise, Micronesia presents the inveterate trekker or novice trav-
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eler with a farrago of peoples, cultures, language , land
scapes, and environments. Ju t trying to get around can be
confusing, with a new set of challenge ari ing at every tum.
Enter Neil Levy's latest edition of Moon Handbooks Micro
nesia.

Levy has provided a wonderful hortcut through the ini
tial confusion of arrival and slow acquaintance of place that
inevitably follows. In a well-written, de criptive tyle that
both entertain and informs, Levy ha systematically organ
ized the region archipelago by archipelago, u ing as hi de
fault modem political boundarie established during po t-war
negotiations. He covers everything from the logistic of get
ting around, to health tips, to practicalities of food and ac
commodations, to must-see sights, and recreational opportu
nities. Yet, he also captures the diver ity of the region
through photographs and line drawing , as well as detailed
descriptions that cover both the natural and cultural (social,
economic, and government organization) environment. To
further orient the reader, he provides several maps of the
main i land within each archipelago, as well as details of
tho e island as needed.

And, like any new edition of an old favorite, some
things have changed; some have remained the same. New
additions include a more ae thetically plea ing organization
to the text, a new type tyle dressing its pages, and chapter
ubheading wrapped in broad bands of gray providing the

visual cue that we have shifted gear and are now entering a
new ection of information. New too are haded thumb tabs
for each chapter. I like this a it allows for a more efficacious
search-particularly if you want to locate a specific i land
group without having to thumb your way through the entire
book each and every time. Other change include a regional
map in the very front of the book with inset that list the rele
vant map of each archipelago along with their accompanying
page , and a con olidated chapter on American Pos essions
that had been divided into two chapter in the previous edi
tion (although, in recent year, possession of Wake Atoll has
been the ubject of a growing dispute, with the people of the
Marshall Islands arguing for its proper de ignation within the
mapping bounds of the Republic of the Marshall Islands; it is,
they say, traditionally theirs and ha never been legally ceded
to the US). The one change that should not have been made,
in my e timation, is the elimination of colored maps. In this
new edition, all maps are black and white, making them more
difficult to pick out from the rest of the illustrations in the
book. Thi i a mall matter, but one that a map-person con
sider important.

Moon Handbooks Micronesia serves as a master key to
a region that i very culturally diverse. It is both enjoyable to
read and highly informative, with all the basic information
one needs to travel through Micronesia with relative ease.
Thanks to Levy, you don't have to be highly proficient in
learning new cu toms, compile word lists on your own, or
truggle with the overwhelming task of grasping local proto

cols that often go unexplained. Levy even includes a table of
alternative place name right up front. This is particularly
welcome a the region a a whole has been undergoing a re
surgence of pride in the revitalization of traditional place
name , as well as improvements and changes in its orthogra-

phie with new spellings of old place appearing almo t daily.
Thi table also serves as one more reminder that Microne ia
i a region in continual flux, where change is both welcomed
and inevitable. Levy's Moon Handbooks Micronesia i a nice
accompaniment to witness thi change for any traveler to the
region.
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Dear Editor,
The paper on the Jubaea palms by H-R Bork and A Mieth
(RNJ 1712: 119) pre ents a plausible cenario, but prompt
some ob ervations. One might imagine that people dependent
upon the palms would notice before 'the feller of the last tree'
did his work, especially ince Hunter-Anderson tells u that at
least some island people are sensitive to the ecological fragil
ity of their environment. On the other hand, recall the diffi
culty of establishing parks to prevent Pacific Northwe t log
gers from cutting the last of the old-growth redwood . Again,
one can trace the progressive deforestation of the Mediterra
nean by following the center of ship building in the Penguin
Historical Atlas. The authors note that the palm tend to grow
in clumps: if they are like date palms (Dactylifera), clonal
reproduction via 4-7 offshoots urrounding the original trunk
is a normal process. Finally, a u e for palm syrup which is
unmentioned, but which I would nominate as its major func
tion, is that it ferments easily to palm 'wine'. The consump
tion of 2 liters of syrup per day seem excessive, but it i not
unusual for an Irish pub dweller to down several liters of
Guinness in an evening.

Sincerely, Ferren McIntyre
National University of Ireland, Galway.

http://www.geocities.com/ferrenmaci/

Dear Editor,
In regard to the article by Han -Rudolf Bork and Andreas
Mieth on the Jubaea palm on Rapa Nui, I like articles that
give concrete figures about a subject: 16.24 million palm
trees on Rapa Nui providing 1.6 million liters of ap per year
for 500 years is a considerable amount. The writers base this
on 1,400 Jubaea palm trees per hectare. I have checked this
with my data from the time I wa manager of an oil palm
company. For the Elaeis Guineensis Jack it has been calcu
lated that, if the distance from tern to stem is less than 7.75
meters, mature palm (in a plantation they are all of the same
age) start encroaching on each other. That gives a maximum
of around 150 tree per hectare. Without cultivation you have
many young palm coming up between the mature one , but
they are not yet productive. The writers arrive at an average
total of 1,400 palms per hectare, nearly 10 times as much as
for the oil palm. Then one must take into consideration that
the Jubaea grows much higher than the oil palm, and it also
has a bigger canopy, requiring more room and certainly a
much thicker trunk. At 2.60 meters for the horizontal di tance
and 1,400 per hectare thi means there are virtually only
stems. I wonder if there is not a calculating error?

I like their explanation that the Jubaea trunks were u ed
more for fuel than for moai transport. You do not need so
many for transport and you would be able to use them again
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